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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to determine the relationship of 

television viewing and both achievement and leisure time a; tivities among 

11th grade students. A survey, developed by the author, was used to 

measure hours spent in after school activities. Grades in English and 

U.S. history and scores from the Gates-MacGinitie Reading Tests, Survey F, 

were used as measures of achievement . One hundred and fourteen students 

in the 11th grade a t Fo rt Campbell High School in Fort Campbell, Kentucky 

were used as sub ject s . 

Means and s t andar d deviations fo r all activit hours , grades, and 

test scor es we r e comput ed . Mean hour s for all after school activities, 

i ncludi ng ele ision •i w n ·.o1e e sis e t · i h ious studies . 

The Pea r son- Product o enc echn q , s used to etermi ne t he 

pr esence of signi fica nt relationshi s b een all possible pai r s of 

va r iables . Television vie~in hours ere in ersel related to gr ades 

i n his t ory and Voe bula nd Co prehension scores . ,o significan t 

correla t ion w s found between te evi on i ing our s and English 

gr ades or Speed and Accur ac cores . so te evision veiwing hours 

we r e no t signific nt l rel ted to hou rs or leasu re r eading, homewor k , 

working , school spo rt s or o cher s hool re ced ac t ivi ties . Four 

af t e r school activities er e a so fo un o be e ated co academic grades. 

The r esults lend supp rt co prev·ous resea r ch sugges t ing t hat 

t elevision is inversel r el t ed t o achieve nt b adol escen t s but 

not s i i nif i cantly related t o afte r school ac tivi ties . 
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CHAPTER I 

I NTRODUCTION 

Since t he introduction of television into American homes over 25 

years ago , parents and experts have argued the detrimental and beneficial 

effects of television on youngsters. For example, television has been 

named as one cause for lowered scores on standardized tests, such as the 

Scholastic Aptitude Tests (Schrarrnn, 1977). Educators have observed a 

decline in students' achievement (Scott, 1956) and in the amount of 

independent reading (Sandberg, 1976). Teachers have also blamed tele-

vision viewing for students' characteristics, such as shorter attention 

spans, r estlessness i n the cl assroom , and "blocking out :' cl assroom 

activities they perceive as difficult or boring (Feinberg, 1977: Larrick, 

1975). A large majority of surveyed pediatricians saw children's tele

vision veiwing as not enhancing the quality of children's play and not 

assisting children in learning to make reasonable decisions (Bruyn, 1978). 

Winn (1977), comparing television to a narcotic, warned of the dangers of 

children's television addiction. 

On the other hand, students, parents, and educators have also 

observed advantages of viewing television. Half of the elementary 

st udent s surveyed by Witty (1966) reported obtaining help for their 

school wo r k f r om t elevision. Most parents surveyed by Maccoby (1951) 

t . educational material and keeping their pr aised televi sion f or presen ing 

children of f the s treets. Both parents and teachers have connnended 



quality shows, such as Sesame Street, The Electri'c 
---=--=-=..::..:..::.:::.....:::Co~m~p~a~n~yL, and After 

School Specials (Busch , 1978; Larrick , 19 75 ) . 
The highly endorsed 

Action for Children's Television was . 
or ganized to insure the produc t ion 

of superio r children ' s t elevis ion progr (B 1 ) ams oy e, 1978 . 

Review of the Literature 

Since 98 percent of American homes have one or more television 

sets (Barth & Swiss, 1976), most children and adolescents are affected 

Somewhat by television. How ht 1 · · muc e evision are they viewing? Estimates 

vary because of location, size of sample, season of the year, or age 

gr oup . 

Larrick (1975) reported preschoolers, who view approximately 54 

hours a week , will view more hours of television before they enter 

kintiergar cen than college student s wi ll spend i n classrooms during fo ur 

years of college. In addition, she stated that by the time teenagers 

graduate from high school, each will have spent 22,000 hours watching 

television and only 11,000 hours attending school. Furthermore, most 

youth spend more time viewing television than any other daily activity 

except sleeping (Comstock, Chaffee, Katzman, Mccombs, & Roberts, 1978; 

Hi nnnelweit, Oppenheim, & Vince, 1958; Schramm, Lyle, & Parker, 1961). 

Early studies of children, grades one through six , reported 

weekly averages of 12-25 hours and a daily average of approximately 

3 hour s (Hi rmnelweit et al., 1948; Schramm et al., 1961; Witty, 1966). 

Recent studies r eco r de d weekl y averages of 15-38 hours and a daily 

e Ch' ld rs & Ross, 1973; Comstock average of about 4 hours (Bus ch , 197 , 1 e 

1975 Long and Henderson, 19 73) . 
et al., 1978; Gallup, 1977; Larrick, ; 



For students in junio r and seni·o r h' h h 
ig sc ools , early studies 

found weekl y averages of 12- 18 hours and 
a daily aver age of abo ut 2 .5 hours 

(Himmelweit e t al., 1958 ; Sch r amm e t al ., 1961 ; Wi tty , 1966). Recen t 

studies noted a weekly vi ewing ave rage for teenagers of 15-35 hours and a 

daily average slightly ove r 3 hours (Busch, 1978; Comstock et al., 1978, 

Sandb urg, 1976) . 

When ea r ly s tudies (Himrnelweit et al., 1958; Schramm et al., 1961) 

we r e compar ed to more r ecent findings (C omstock et al., 1978~ Sandberg, 

1976) , t he results i ndicated an overall increase in youngsters' television 

vi ewing . Lyle and Hof fman (cited in Comstock et al., 1978) estimated 

j 

that the daily viewing average has increased one hour over the past two 

decades. A recent Nielson report (cited in Comstock et al., 19 78) reported 

an i ncr eas e f r om 19 67- 1976 i n weekly viewing averages f r om 23.5 to 27 .6 

nours t or cnildren ages 2 t hrough 11 and f rom 19. 2 to 21.9 hours f or 

ages 12 t hrough 17. 

Several researchers have reported a trend in television viewing 

according to age groups (Himmelweit et al., 1958; Schramm et al . , 1961). 

Viewing was high among preschoolers, then declined slightly when children 

entered school . The viewing time increased in the elementary years, 

reached a peak about t he sixth grade, and declined in junior high school. 

V1·ewed the least number of hours. The decline in High s chool students 

Was a ttribubed to increasing extracurricular juni or and senior high school 

and mobil i t y and growing study requirements activit i es , social functions, 

1 1978; Nelson & Rothney , 1964) • in secondary s chools (Comstock et a ., 

since t he 19SO's to as cer t ain t he Many studies have been conducted 

. . viewing and intelligence. In general, 
r elationship be t ween t el evi sion 

. 11· nee related to heavi er viewing 
researchers have fo und lower inte i ge 



and higher intelligence rela t ed to lower viewing , though not always 

significantly . Smaller, r egional s t udies of elementary s tudents have 

fo und nega t i ve co rrelations between television vi ewing and intelligence 

(Slater, 1965; Thompson, 1964). Scott (1956) f ound sixth- and seventh

gr ade s t udents who viewed more television had significantly lower scores 

fo r total and language intelligence tests but not for the non-language 

intelligence test. LaBlonde (1967) found a negative correlation 

between television viewing and intelligence for fifth-grade girls but 

not for fifth-grade boys. However, the early landmark studies by 

Himmelweit et al. (1958) and Schramm et al. (1961) found no significant 

relationship between amount of viewing and- intelligence in children and 

were confirmed by recent findings (Childers & Ross, 1973; Sandberg, 

19 7 6 ) . 

Furthermore, an unusual situation has been described by many 

(Hirnmelweit et al., 1958; Schramm et al., 1961) for students in the 

sixth grade. Brighter students in this grade tended to be the heavier 

viewers. Scramm attributed this to young, bright children doing more of 

d . 1 · · watching, radio listening, and reading. everything, inclu ing te evision 

For adolescents, however, most early and recent studies have found 

intelligence and amount of television a negative relationship between 

1978·, Hirnmelweit et al., 1958; Schramm et al., viewing (Comstock et al., 

1961) . d relationship between viewing However, Sandberg (1976) reporte no 

Students in grades 6 through 11. time and intel l i gence fo r 

b the extremes in . television viewing etween Finally , differenc es in 

d Ro thney (1964) found superior high 
intelligence may exi s t. Nelson an 

4 



school s t udent s view less television. 
However, Cordova (1974) found no 

diffe renc e in viewing habits f h ' ld 0 c i ren in special education and regu-

lar education programs. 

In the a rea of achievement, measured either by academic grades or 

achievement test scores, reports have been conflicting. Some recent 

studies have indicated an increasing relationship between amount of 

television viewing and achievement. As previously noted, amount of 

television viewing has increased in the past two decades. Also, most 

recent studies have been conducted with children who have viewed tele-

vision almost since infancy, while early studies (Himmelweit et al., 1958; 

Schramm et al., 1961) were conducted with children with and without 

televisions in their homes. For example, Furu (1971) found no relation-

., hi p ', etween ':: e l evis:i.on vi.ewing and <-1chievemem: i n 1957 and 1959 c:; tudies 

of elementary and secondary students in Japan. However, in 1967 and 

1969, 10 years after television had been established in Japan, he found 

a significant negative correlation between television viewing and 

achievement. 

For children in elementary schools, some researchers (Scott, 

1956; Slater, 1965) found significant negative relationships between 

amount of television viewing and achievement teS t scores. On the other 

hand, most investigators found no significant relationship between 

achievement test scores (Childers & Ross, television viewing and either 

76) or academic grades (Childers & Ross, 1973; Long & Henderson, 19 

1973; Hirmnelweit e t al ., 1958) · 

d negative relationship between 
R;s (1976) foun a For teenagers, ... 

. t test scores while Sandberg 
V ;ew1·ng and ach ievemen amount of television L 

5 



(19 76) fo und no relationship . Nelson and Rothney (1964) found light 

viewers had significantly higher grades 
than heavy viewers though 

Ridde r (196J) and Walker (1977) f ound no significant results. The 

t endency fo r t eenagers to be ff more a ected by television watching on 

their achievement may be due to increased demands of homework in 

secondary schools (Maccoby, 1951). In fat 1 h c , severa researc ers 

(1Himmelweit et al., 1958; Schramm et al., 1961) reported brighter 

teenagers with heavy viewing scored lower in achievement than brighter 

teenagers with light viewing. 

Though amount of television viewing may be related somewhat to 

achievement, it cannot be named as the cause of lowering achievement. 

However, Schrarmn (1977) suggested television may be one cause affecting 

4chievement . Further , televi sion may i ndirectly affect achievement by 

interacting with ince l ligence, creativity , and adapcability (Furu, 1971) . 

Television may affect achievement by preventing presentations of 

intellectual information, hindering development of cognitive skills, 

or displacing challenging leisure time activities (Schramm, 1977). 

First, researchers have argued whether students can learn from 

television. Schramm et al. (1961) reported television often gave a 

h general knowledge in the first grade; but student an early start wit 

in later years, heavy viewers were less knowledgeable than light viewers 

or non-viewers. Other investigators confirmed this finding and also 

gained general knowledge from found that only young, duller children 

1978,. H1.'mmelweit et al., 1958). t elevi sion (Busch , 

• · stimulated reading 
t dies found telev1.s1.on In addit ion , many s u 

. . . d fiction (Busch, 1978; Hammilton, 1974; 
interests both in £1.c t1.on an non 

6 



Himmelweit et al ., 19 58) . 
Student s sta t ed they enjoyed reading books 

abou t popula r television shows , which they found 
non-threatening, 

becaus e t hey were familiar wi th the plot (Busch, 1978). 
They also 

want ed to read more about a topic introduced 
on television such as 

astronomy or art (Himmelweit e t al., 1958). 

Though researchers have found students gained from educational 

type pr og rams (Himmelweit et al., 1958; Pearney, Freund, & Barman, 1978), 

mos t researchers reported students viewed more recreational programs than 

educational programs (Ridder, 1963,· Schramm et 1 196) a ., 1 . Also, if 

given a choice of learning by print or television, most students expressed 

a preference for television (Busch, 1978; Heerman & Calliso~, 1978). 

Second, experts have argued whether television helps or hinders 

develonment of reading skills . Resear chers s t ated that educa t ional 

and some commercial television programs ouild vocabularies and certain 

reading skills (Ball and Bogatz, 1973; Pearney et al., 1978). However, 

other investigators saw television as playing little or at least a 

limited role in teaching reading skills (Mason, 1965; Minton, 1975). 

Fasick (1973) found book sentences more varied and complex than tele-

wells (1974) Crl.·t1.'cized television for not providing vision sentences. 

repetition and practice skills which facilitate learning. 

may hl.'nder achievement by displacing out-of-school Third, television 

7 

activities which may affect perf ormance (Long & Henderson, 1973)

if low achievers were not watching a few investiga tors stated that 

However, 

be involved in other recreational 
t elevision, t hey would possibly 

. (Ridder 1963). ac tivities and not studying ' 



Man y resea r che rs have s t udied effec t s of 
t el evi s ion on amount of 

i ndep endent reading. La za rus (1956) and Wi' tty ( 1966) f ound elementar y 

ch i ld ren r eading mo r e because of t elevision. 
At t he same time, t el e-

vi sion was fo und t o have little effect 
on reading (Himmelweit et al., 

1958; Schr amm e t al., l961) · However, other investigators found tele-

vision disp l acing pleasure among elementary students (Duggan, 1955; Long 

& Henderson, 1973; Maccoby , 1951). In a survey of Midwestern students, 

Hee rman and Callison (1978) calculated the ratio of television time to 

readi ng time to be 9:1 for kindergarten through third grade and 5.7:1 for 

fo urth through six th grade. Most researchers have found a significant 

negative correlation between television viewing and reading time by 

teenagers (Hammilton, 1974; Sandberg, 1976). However, Ridder (1963) 

did not f ind television viewing detrimental to reading time by teenagers. 

Few s -c '..ldies nave oeen ::onduc t ed concer ning televis i on viewing and 

homework. Lazarus (1956) reported television viewing was displacing 

homework among elementary students, and Long and Henderson (1973) found 

amount of television viewing to be inversely related to homework time. 

However, at l east in early studies (Duggan, 1955; Himmelweit e t al., 

1958), little or no difference was found between young viewers and 

nonviewers. reported doing their homework before watching Most youngsters 

te levision, and parental control of television use was reported to be 

early days of television (Duggan, 1955). s t r onge r in t he 

et al. (1958) found a slight effect on 
For teenagers , Himmelweit 

and Maccoby (1951) reported no difference 
homewo r k by t e levision viewing, 

. d nonviewers on in homewo r k t ime between viewers an 
weekdays but a signi-

d Northey f i cant dif f er ence on weeken s . 
(1962 ) f ound no di ff erence i n 

8 



homework time between heavy and ligh t viewers. 
New s tudies may find an 

i ncreasing correlation between amount of 
television viewing and homework 

fo r teenagers due to dec reasing parental 
1 contro , especially in the teen 

years (Gallup, 19 77 ; Rossiter & Robertson, 1975), and the growing habit 

of "simultaneousness" of studying and watching television (Schramm, 

1977; Smith, 1968). 

For both children and teenagers, television has displaced certain 

leisure time activities, particularly attending movies and listening to 

radios (Himmelweit et al., 1958; Schramm et al., 1961). Long and 

9 

Henderson (1973) and Maccoby (1951) found television significantly affected 

f ree play while Tarbet (1956) found no significant effect. Several 

studies reported television affecting the decline of creative or 

::nllem;ing .::i c::::ivites, s uch 1s hobbies (Duggan , L955) or tl Laying mus ical 

instruments (Long & Henderson, 1973; Maccoby, 1951). However, Sandberg 

(1976) found no significant relationship between television viewing and 

hobbies. 

Little evidence has been reported concerning television viewing 

and participation in sports. Lazarus (1956) noted time devoted to sports 

was displaced by television viewing. On the other hand, Riley, Cantwell, 

· rs and nonviewers in and Ru thiger (1949) found no difference between viewe 

d a t sports events. participation or atten ance 
In fact, Himmelweit et al. 

Preferred sports as their favorite leisure (1958) reported adolescents 

activity . 

Few investiga t ions have 
of television on sleep, studied the effects 

S chool achievement. which could indirec tly affect 
Though teachers 



complained of f a t igued s tuden t s due t o l a t e 
nigh t t elevision vi ewi ng 

(Larrick , 19 75 ; Sco tt, 1956), Duggan (1956) and 
Himmelweit e t al. (19 58) 

found no signi f icant diffe r ence i . , 
n vi ewers and nonvi ewers' sleeping 

Howeve r , Maccoby (1951) reported a significant difference of 

sleeping t ime between children who h d d d' 
a an id not have televisions , 

habits. 

while Long and Henderson (1973) found a s;gn; f;cant • • • negative relation-

sh i p be t ween television viewing and sleeping time. 

Purpose of the Study 

As previously noted, amount of television viewing and achievement 

seem to be more strongly related for teenagers than younger children. 

This dif ference between age groups may be due to poor development of 

study skills, i ncreased homework demands , more out-of-school activities , 

or less parental concro l . The purpose of the presenc s cudy i s to i n

vestigate among 11th-grade students the relationship between the amount 

10 

of telev ision viewing and both achievement and leisure time activities. 

Special interest will be given to investigating the relationship to 

r eading a chievement, which is crucial to academic perfonnance in secondary 

schools (Catterson, 1976), and to leisure time activities, which may 

dir ect ly or i n conjunction with television, affect achievement. 

Hypotheses 

The following null hypotheses are propos ed fo r 11th-grade s t udent s : 

1. 
correlation between hours of 

There will be no significant 

ach i eved in eleventh grade English. 
televis i on vi ewing and grades 



2 . There will be n · 'f • 0 signi leant co rrelation between hours of 

television viewing and grades ach ieved in el eventh grade United States 

histo ry • 

3 . There will be no significant correlation between hours of 

television viewing and reading achievement scores in speed and accuracy, 

vocabulary , or comprehension. 

4 . There will be no significant correlation between hours of 

television v iewing and hours of pleasure reading. 

5. There will be no significant correlation between hours of 

television viewing and hours of homework reading. 

6. There will be no significant correlation between hours of 

television viewing and hours of working. 

7 . There will be .io significant corr-elation between hours of 

television viewing and hours of participation in school sports. 

8. There will be no significant correlation between hours of 

television viewing and hours of participating in other school related 

activities. 

11 



CHAPTER II 

METHOD 

Subjects 

The subjects were selected from the 11th grade class at Fort 

Campbell High School, where the author was employed 
as a teacher. 

Permission was obtained from the principal to conduct this study. 

This school is located on a military reservati·on at Fort Campbell, 

Ken tucky, and all students are army dependents. Th e high school houses 

grades 10 through 12. There are approximately 475 students, ranging 

in age from 15 to 19. 

The entire 11th grade class of 154 students was asked to complete 

::h ree sur,eys on after-school activit ies. One hundred and fourteen 

students did complete all surveys, classes, and tests and were used as 

subjects to complete this study . Thirty-eight subjects were eliminated 

because of incomplete data due to excessive absences or transfers to other 

school districts. Two subjects were eliminated because the amount of 

time they recorded for after-school activities for a one week period 

totalled mo re than 168 hours in a seven day week. 

Description of the Instruments 

Wa s developed by th~ author to determine A survey ques tionnaire 

ertain out-of-school activities. 
the number of hours spent by students on c 

A copy of the survey is included in the Append i x . 
Since reliability and 

for the survey, reliability and 
validi t y have not been established 

12 



validi t y a r e limited to the hones t y and 
accuracy of the students i n 

the s tudy . 

Included i n the s urvey was the number of hours spent watching 

t elevision , reading fo r pleasure, completing homework assignments, 

working , participat i ng in school sports, and attending other school 

rel ated activities. In addition, three of these categories were sub

divi ded. The number of hours watching television was divided into number 

of hours watching comedy , drama, soap opera, variety, talk shows, 

musicals, movies, game shows, news and sports . Pleasure reading was 

divi ded int o novels, nonfiction, biographies, magazines, and newspapers. 

Academic reading or homework was also divided into textbooks, encyclo

pedias, library books, magazines, and newspapers. 

?~easur e :eading Nas defined a s any .eaai ng maLer i ai t haL was no t 

used to complete a school assignment. Working was defined as any job, 

from babysitting to pumping gasoline, for which a student received pay. 

Household chores were not included in this category. In addition, 

· · · · school sports was to be completed only by athletes participating in 

and managers of a team. Attending a sports event as a spectator was to 

be counted in t he other school related activities category , as was 

att endance at c lub and class meetings. 

d d only for activities beginning 
F. 11 11 data were to be recor e ina y , a 

d on Saturday and Sunday . af ter school classes were dismissed an 
For 

1 t d i·n a school examp l e , homewo r k comp e e Study hall would not be incl uded 

on t he sur vey . be recorded Ti me was to t o the nearest half hour 

13 



according to the fo llowing scale: 
O- lO minu t es equals O minutes, 10-30 

minutes equals½ hour, and 30- 60 minutes 
equals 1 hour. 

The instrument used t o meas ure the 
achievement of subjects in 

reading was the Gates-MacGinitie Reading 
Tests, Survey F. Survey Fis 

designed fo r use in grades 10 through 12. 
The three subtests for 

Survey Fare Speed and Accuracy, Vocabulary, and Comprehension. The 

grade average reliabilities are Speed (numbe tt d) 72 r a empte , . ; Speed 

(number correct) .80; Vocabulary, .90; Comprehension, .88. (Gates & 

MacGinitie, 1969b). 

The Speed and Accuracy Test consists of 36 short paragraphs of 

relatively equal difficulty. At the end of each paragraph is a q~estion 

or incomplete sentence followed by four words. The student must choose 

the '.vo r d that hes t answers the ouestion or c. omuletes the sentence. The 

time limit is fo ur minutes. There are two scores fo r the Speed and 

Accuracy Test, one for number of items tried and the other for number of 

items correct. Only the standard score for number of items correct was 

used in this study. 

In the SO item Vocabulary Test, the student was given a test word 

followed by five other words and asked to choose the word most nearly 

d The test Words were arranged in order from the same as the test wor . 

relatively easy to more difficult words. 

Test measures the student's ability to read The Comprehension 

paragraphs with understanding. 
The test consists of 21 passages and 

52 blanks . 
a choice of five words from which 

For each blank, there is 

W
hich best completes the passage. 

the student mus t pick the word 
The 

. 1 simple to more difficult 
1.
·n order from relative y passages are arranged 

passages . 



The ot he r meas ure of acade . . 
mic achievement used was the letter 

grades fo r each s tudent in 11 t h- gr ade 
English and U.S. history fo r the 

nine week grading period i n which the 
three surveys were administered. 

These courses wer e chosen because f 
o the relatively heavy reading 

requirement in each and because all llth-grade 
students are required 

to take these subjects. 
All students used the same reading level 

textbooks in t he English and history classes. 
Each English and history 

class was he tergeneously composed and no grouping by abilities was 

applied in class. 

The 11th-grade students were not necessarily enrolled in the same 

math, science, or elective courses. These courses were chosen according 

t o interest and ability. For thi's reas th · on, ma , science, and other 

c.:.ass gr aues ,,ere not use d as measures of school ac1nevemem:. 

Procedure 

The after-school activities surveys were administered to all students 

in the 11th-grade history classes by the author and the other history 

teacher. Attached to the survey were a letter explaining the study and 

an instruction sheet for completing the form. A copy of the letter 

and instruction sheet are included in the Appendix. 

The fi rst survey was given January 22-28, 1979. The students 

took the s urvey home, recorded their activities without supervision, 

and r eturned the sur veys to school the following Monday. 
However, only 

one half of t he surveys were returned. 
This method was abandoned for 

• · · ties which has been successfully 
the supervised method of recording activi ' 



used by several inves tigato r s (Busch , 
19 78 ; Long & Henderson 

' Ridder, 1963; Scott, 1956) . 
19 73; 

Next the s tudent s wer e given h 
t e s urveys at the beginning of each 

his t ory class Tuesday t hrough Friday 
and asked t o f ill in the activiti es 

fo r t he pr evio us af ter noon and ni ght. 0 n Mondays the students filled in 

ac tivi ti es completed dur i ng the weekend. 
The surveys were collected 

every day and stor ed in the classroom. Th 
e three surveys were conducted 

f or the weeks of February 12-18, February 26-March 4 • , and March 12-19, 

19 79 . At t he end of t he th· d ir week, hours for each category were added 

then divided by t hree to obtain the average hours for the three week 

period fo r watching television, reading for pleasure, completing 

homework ass ignments, working, participating in school sports , and 

. .i ctending 'J t her s chool rela t ed activities . 

During Mar ch, 19 79 , the Gates-Mac Cini t i e Reading Tes t s , Survey F, 

were gi ven t o all subjects enrolled in 11th-grade English classes. The 

t es t was adminis tered by the two 11th-grade English teachers as part of 

the r egul ar t esting program at the school. The tests were scored by the 

Engl i sh teachers and the author. The raw score for each test was changed 

t o standard scores using Tables 1-5 of t he Teacher '. s Manual (Gates & 

MacGinitie , 1969a ). The standard score is a two-digit number from 1-99 

1 The mean S tandard score for each of the and is an equal-inte r val sea e . 

t hr ee tests is 50 wi th a standard deviation of lO · 

· · d from January 22-March 30, 
At t he end of t he nine weeks grading perio 

d t O 11th-gr ade his t or y 
1979 , t he t wo 11th - gr ade English teachers an w 



hers recorded the letter grades fo r each s tudent in the study. The 
teac 

author assigned all letter grades a number based on a scale from 1-13 

vlith an "F" receiving 1 and an "A+" receiving 13 . 



CHAPTER III 

RESULTS 

Means and s t andar d deviations were 
computed for all activity hours, 

grades, and tes t s co r es. These data are summarized in Table 1. The mean 

for weekly televis ion viewing hours for 11th-grade 
students was 15.66. 

The mean academic grades were 6.69 for Engli'sh and 
7.17 for U.S. history. 

The mean s cor e s f or the Gates-MacGinitie R d' T ea ing ests were Speed and 

Accuracy, 50 , l O; Vocabulary, 48.11; and Comprehension, 49.09. The mean 

hours f or weekly after school activities were pleasure reading, 2.07; home

work , 3. 04; work, 3.48; sports, 3.00; and other school related activities, 

1 .00. 

A computer was utilized using the Pearson-Product Moment technique 

~o de t: er.nine co rrela t ion coerficients be t ween all possible pai rs of the 

11 variables. These are summarized in Table 2 . The critical values for 

Pearson's correlations using a two-tailed test for 100 degrees of freedom 

are .195 at the .OS level and .254 at the .01 level. 

A signif icant negative correlation was found between television 

viewing hours and history grades, .E_(lOO) = -.218, .E. < .05. No significant 

correlation was found between television viewing hours and English grades. 

Were l.·nversely correlated with both the Vocabulary Tel evision viewing hours 

OS d the Comprehension subtest, .E_(lOO) 
sub t est , _E. (100 ) = -.212, .E. < • , an 

-. 199 , .E_ < .05 . 
correlation was found between However, no significant 

d nd Accuracy scores. television viewino hours and Spee a 
0 

An analysis of 

18 



TABLE 1 

Means and Standard Deviations of 

Television Hours, Academic Grades, 

Achievement Scores, and After School Activities Hours 

Television 

English 

U.S. History 

Speed and Accuracy 

Vocabulary 

Comp re hens ion 

Pleasure l eading 

Homework 

Work 

Sports 

School Related Activies 

Note. n = 114 for each group 

X 

15.66 

6.69 

7.16 

50.10 

48.11 

49 .09 

2 .07 

3.04 

3.48 

3.00 

:l.00 

SD 

9.52 

3.02 

3.52 

11.54 

9.49 

10 .57 

2. 53 

2.47 

7.66 

4.14 

2.13 

19 
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television viewing hours and after - school 
act ivit ies revealed no significant 

correlation between television . . 
viewing hours and hour s fo r pleasure readi ng, 

homework, working , school spor ts, or other h 
1 sc 00 related activities. 

After investiga t i ng the data, 
reporting other significant cor-

relations was fe lt t o be valuable. F. 
irst, the scores for the reading 

achievemen t t ests were signif icantly related to English grades: Speed 

and Accur acy , .E_ (lOO) = .508, E. < .01; Vocabulary, E_(lOO) = _
574

, .E. < .Ol; 

and Comprehension, .E_ClOO) - .549, E. < .01. 
Also, the reading achievement 

tests were significantly related to history grades·. s 
peed and Accuracy, 

-
r (lOO ) = .6 43, n < .01; Vocabulary, !_(100) 696 

..c.. = • , .E. < .01; and Compre-

hension, .E_ (lOO) = .667, .E. < .01. A significant correlation was also 

fo und between English grades and history grades, !_(100) = .769, .E. < .01. 

Second , pl eas ur e reading hours were signifi cantly related to English 

grades , .E_ ( lO O) = . 205, .E. < .05 , and to history graaes, .E_ (l OO) = . 205, 

E. < .05. Significant correlations were also found between homework hours 

and grades in English, !_(100) = .271, .E. < .01, and in history, E_(lOO) = 

.20 3, .E. < .05. There was a significant correlation found between pleasure 

reading and homework hours, !_(100) = .231, .E. < .05. In addition, pleasure 

reading hours were significantly related to two reading achievement subtests: 

Speed and Accuracy , .E_(lOO) = .224, E. < .05; and Vocabulary, !_(100) = .262, 

E. < .01 . However, no significant relationship was found between pleasure 

reading hours and Comprehension scores. 

• was found between hours Th i rd , a s i gnificant negative correlation 

spent working and each of the following: 
English grades, .E_(lOO) = 

- .222, E. < . 05 ; his t ory grades, E_(lOO 
= __ 241 , £. < .05; and Vocabulary 



Te l evision 

English 

History 

Speed & Ac c ura c y 

Vocabulary 

Comprehension 

Pleas ure Re a din g 

Home work 

Work 

Sports 

Ac tivities 

*p < . 05 

**p < . 01 

TABLE L 

Correlation Coefficient Matrix of 1·~ 1Lvision Ho urs, Ac ade mi c Grades 
Achievement Scores a nd AfL c c School Activities Hours 

SP & HOME-
TV ENG HIST ACC VCl C COMP READ WORK 

-.182 -. 21 8* -. 12 7 -. 2] 2* <199* . 054 . 0 25 

- . 1 8 2 .769** . 508** . 57 4** . 549** .205* . 271** 

- . 218* .769** . 643** . 696 ** .667* * . 205 * .203* 

- . 12 7 .508* * .643** . /Lf.3* * . 77 3** . 224* .06 7 

- .212* .574** . 696** . 74 3** . 8 79** . 262** . 068 

- . 199* . 549** . 66 7** . 77 3* * . 8 7') ** . 172 . 020 

. 054 . 205* . 205 * .224* . 26 '.~** .172 .231* 

WORK 
-.191 

-.222* 

- . 2L1l* 

-. 164 

-.218* 

½.096 

-.191 

.025 . 2 71** . 203* . 067 • (i6 i.l . 020 . 231 * - . 091 

SPOR ACT 
- . 0 29 . 074 

. 234* . JO B 

. 300** - . 066 

. 201* . 159 

. 191 . 029 

. 1 29 . 146 

. 104 .065 

.099 -.033 

-. 191 - . 222* - . 241* -. 164 - . :2 1 8 * - . 096 - . 191 -.091 - . 160 -.029 

-.029 .234* . 300** . 201* . 19 ]_ . 129 - .104 . 099 - . 160 .070 

. 0 74 -. 008 · - .066 . 159 . 02 9 . 146 .065 -. 033 - . 029 .0 70 

N 
I-' 



r
es r ( lOO) = - . 218, .e_ < .OS . On the other hand, time spent partisco ' 

. t ing in spo rts was signif i cant ly related to the following: English c1pa 

grades r (l OO) = . 234 , .e_ < .OS; history grades, .E,(100) = .JOO, .e_ < .01; 

and Speed and Ac curacy scores, .E,(100) = . 201, .e_ < .OS. 
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CHAPTER IV 

DISCUSSION 

This investiga t i on studied the rel t ' h' 
a ions ips between television 

viewi ng hour s and bo th measures of achievement and hours of leisure time 

act ivities . First, academic grades ranged from 1 to 13 on a 13 point 

scal e with mean grades for English and history both being in the "C" range. 

The mean scores f or each subtest of the Gates-MacGinitie Reading Tests, 

Survey F, were well within one standard deviation for the standard score 

of SO. I n addition, the mean hours of television viewing were within the 

current national average range for teenagers (Busch, 1978; Comstock et al., 

1978: Gallup , 1977; Heerman & Callison , 19 78). The mean hours for 

pleasure reading, homework, and sports were consistent with other 

f indings (Himmelweit et al., 1958). 

The investigation of correlations indicated 11th-grade students who 

· · ach;eved h;gher grades in history and higher watched less television ~ ~ 

Vocabulary and Comprehension scores. The null hypotheses of no relation-

shi p between the above variables are rejected. Correlations between 

and Speed and Accuracy scores were t el evi s i on and both English grades 

were not significant. Thus, the null 
negative t hough t hese correlations 

these variables are accepted. 
hypo theses of no r e lations between 

These 

findings lend some support to 

television viewing is r e l a ted 

Rothney , 1964; Ris , 1976 ) • 

. s studies indicating previou 

1971 · t o achievement (Furu , ' 

23 

that teenage 

Nelson & 



As was pr edic t ed, television 
viewing 

rela t ed t o hours spent i n eith 1 er P easure 

hours were not significantly 

reading or homework. This 
supports f indings in earl i er std" 

u ies that television h as little or no 

24 

ef fect on pleasure reading and ho k . 
mewor (Hinnnelweit et al., 1958; Maccoby, 

19 51,· Northey , 1962; Schrannn 1 et a ., 1961). Al so, television viewing 

hours were not significantly related 
to hours spent in either school 

sports or other school related activities, 
which supports previous 

investigations (Himmelweit et al. 1958· La 1956 . , , zarus, ; Riley et al., 1949, 

Schramm et al., 1961). The correlation between television viewing hours 

and working hours was not significant but was in the negative direction. 

Investigating other correlations revealed academic achievement was 

moderately related to reading time and reading achievement scores. This 

support s -::a[t e r-son : 3 (1976) view t iiac cnil ciren wno 2nter s econda r y 

schools without the ability to read and write are seriously handicapped. 

First, students with higher scores on the three reading subtests achieved 

higher grades in both English and history. Students who earned high grades 

in English earned high grades in history. Also, students who spent more 

time reading for pleasure and completing homework assignments earned 

higher grades in both English and history. In addition, time spent 

for pleasure reading was significantly related to time spent completing 

homework assignments. h had a higher number of hours Finally, those w 0 

h Speed and Accuracy and the 
fo r pleasure reading scored higher on t e 

Si·oni"ficant correlation existed between 
Vocabular y subtests , but no o 

This is consistent 
1 C ehension scores. P easur e reading hours and ompr 

d more independently 
. . reading ability rea 

With findings that teenagers high in 
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and earn higher gr ades i n school (B 
usch, 1978; Furu, 1971). 

Students who spent more time working 
after school made lower grades 

in English and his t or y and sco red lower on th 
e Vocabulary subtest. However, 

no signi f i cant co rrelation existed between 
hours spent working and either 

Speed or Accuracy or Comp rehension scores. 

Students who spent more time 
participating in school sports received 

higher grades in both English and history. Th" 
is may reflect the high 

academic standing required by all athletes 
at this high school. However, 

this result may not necessarily be generalized to schools in which a 

similar policy is not enforced. 

Although attempts were made to control conditions in the classrooms 

by using the same textbooks and heterogeneous grouping, academic grades 

1s a !!leasnre of acnievement were _o_ i mi teci by t he suo_j ec:t i vity of eacn 

teacher. Another limitation of the study was the reliability and validity 

of hours reported for the after-school activities survey. This weakness 

i s recognized for any self-report measure, but there ·appears to be no 

practical alternative for gathering this kind of data. Measures were 

taken to try to control this situation by having students fill out 

the surveys in class under teacher supervision and by averaging times 

h Weeks in order to ascertain typical, spent in each category for the tree 

rather than atypical, habits of each student. 

I'\ 

' 



CHAPTER V 

SlJMM.AR.y AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The purpose of this s tudy was to . 
investigate among 11th-grade 

student s t ~e relationshi ps between the 
amount of television viewing and 

both achievement and leisure time activities. 
A survey , developed by 

t he au t hor , was us ed to measure hours 
spent in after-school activities. 

Scor es f r om reading achievement tests and grades in English and U.S. 

his t ory were used as measures of academic achievement. One hundred and 

four t een st udents in the 11th grade at Fort Campbell High School in 

For t Campbel l, Kentucky were used as sub j ects f or the study . 

Pre,1ious s i:::uuie s i ndi c:i i:::ed char: t e l evision may be direci::: ly rel aced 

to achi evemen t or indirectly related by displac i ng pl easure reading hours 

or ot her l eisure-time activities. This study found significant negative 

re lationshi ps between television viewing hours and three of the five 

measur es of achi evement. No evidence was f ound that television was 

di splaci ng pleasure reading, homework, or any other after-school activity . 

However, four aft er s chool activ ities were found to be related to 

academic gr a des. d f further s tudy of television ' s This suggests a nee or 

1 as Suggested by Schrannn (197 7). interaction with thes e variab es 

V l.· ewing s eems to have a negative 
Since amount of t elevi sion 

has a positive r elationship t o 
rel a t ionsh i p t o achievement and r eading 

achievement, pe r haps teache r s , parent s , 
and broadcaster s should wo r k 

Combine both medi ums . 
more closely to effec tively 

26 

Sugges tions incl ude 



supe rvi sing s t udents' viewing (L . 
arn ck , 19 75) , 

discussing and analyzing 
Programs in the classroom (P otter, 1978 ), 

r eading books tied to a 
television plot or character (Hamil t on, 

action groups to encourage broadcasters 

(Larrick, 1975) . 

Recommendations For Future Research 

1974), or organizing community 

to produce better programs 

1 . For valid correlations between televis1.·on 
viewing and academic 

grades, it is suggested that a future d stu Y be made in which teachers' 

evaluations of students be controlled b Y adhering to the same grading 

scales and practices and similar assignments and tests. 

2 . It is suggested that a future study be made using achievement 

3 . Since this study found some relationships betweeh .. television 

viewing hours and achievement for 11th-grade students, a future study 

should be made comparing correlations of television .viewing hours and 

achievement for different grade levels. 

4 . It is highly recommended that a future experimental, rather 

than survey , study be made to ascertain any causal relationships between 

television and achievement. Measures of intelligence as well as 

'bl 1.·nteractions between television 
achievement should be used, and possi e 

db and lei.sure-time activities should be tested. 
an oth intelligence 

A major dr awback of this typ e of study 
is controlling amount of viewing. 

. . . this t ype of study, little 
Unless parents volunteer to participate 1.n 

f viewing or nonviewing 
can be done t o monito r accurately the amount 

0 

f ·1 · 's right to privacy . 
i · mai·ntaining a ami Y n individual homes while 

27 
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AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITY SURVEY 

Name Week of 

Activities 

-
Mon . Tues . 

Wed. Thurs . Fr i. · Sat. Sun. To t al 

I. Television 
Comedy 
Dr ama 
Soap Opera 
Variety 
Talk Show 
Musical 
Movie 
Game Show 
News 
Spo r ts 

; ,)ther I ! i 
! i I 

I I 

II. Pleasur e Reading 
Novel 
Nonfiction 
Biogr aphy 
Magazines 
Newspapers 
Other 

III. Academic Reading 
Textbooks 
Encyclopedias 
Lib rary Books 
Magazines 
Newspapers 
Other 

IV. Work 

-V. School Sports 

VI. Other School 
Related Ac tivities -



January 22, 19 79 

Dear Junio r s : 

I am as kin g you to volunt eer to take three . . f . surveys concernin f 
hool ac t ivitie s or high school students This t d . g a ter 

SC • f . S U Y l.S to fulfill 
rt of t he r equ i rements or completing a Master of At D pa U • • , r s egree from 

Aust in Peay State n1vers1ty in August. 

Please fill in t he amount of time, to the nearest half h · h · · Th our, you 
participa t e 1.n eac. a ct1.v1. t y . e scale to be used is 0-10 minutes = 

0 minut es , 10- 30 mi.nu tes = ½ hour, and 30-60 minutes = 1 hour. For 
examp l e , if you read or watch television for 5 minutes, fill in o. 

3'6 

However, if you read a magazine for for 90 minutes, fill in l½ hours. 
If you do not know in which category to place an activity, fill in the 
"o ther" blank and the appropriate time. If you have any questions, please 

see me in room 16 . 

To insure an accurate study , it is important that you be honest 
~n :' :'..l.:._;_n1s .:..n -: he .,11n;ev . Also ., : n or der t ha t I may each mv deadl i nes 
:i.E _;usnn t'eay Sta t e Ll n iver s i t y, you must: t urn i n the surveys on ,lone.lay . 
The ~i :-st surv ey is due Monday , J anuary 29, 1979. The other two surveys 

wi ll be in February and March. 

Thank you f or assisting me in this study. 

Yours truly, 

Barbara J. West 
Social Studies Instructor 



Feb rua ry 12 , 1979 
ro: Junio r s 
f rom : :-Is . Wes t 

Thank you fo r continu~ng to participate in 
tivi t ies of teenage r s . Since we only re . d my study on after school ac ceive 75 su 

1 have decided to t ry a new method of collect. d rveys last time, 
surveys. I hop e t h is method will be more coning _ ata for the next 

. venient for you. Here are the i nstruc tions : 

1. Each day in your U.S. history class you will fill 
activiti~s for dthhe dady bhef ore. Then fold your paper, put yo~~\~~~r on 
the outside, an an t e survey to your instructor. 

The survey will be kept in a file at school . 

2. Please fill in the amount of time, to the nearest half hour 
you participat e in each activity. ' 

0-10 minut es= 0 minutes 
10-30 minutes=½ hour 
30-60 minutes= 1 hour 

3. 'To he lp you recall what you did the day befo re , it may be 
:1e1pr ;.u. co ;:ninK ·.vnat: you uid :10ur by llour . 

4 . Students who have early dismissal or late arrival may include 
activi ties that may occur earlier in the day. If you have any questions, 
please see me in room 16. 
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